The Acting Company brings its production of William Shakespeare’s *As You Like It* to the Wisconsin Union Theater on Thursday and Friday, February 7th and 8th at 8PM in Mitchell Theatre. Call the Box Office at 608-265-ARTS (2787) for more information. Tickets are: $24 General Public, $20 Union Members, UW-Madison Faculty & Staff, and non UW-Madison Students, $10 UW-Madison Students, $14 youths age 6-18 (up to two youth tickets with purchase of an adult ticket). Buy online, call the Box Office at 608-265-ARTS (2787), or purchase in person at the Campus Arts Ticketing box office in Vilas Hall, 821 University Ave. Please note that there is a Men’s Hockey game on Friday, February 8th, so audience members should plan extra time to find parking.
Founded in 1972 by John Houseman, The Acting Company has trained some of the most important young actors in America. Among the most well-known of The Acting Company’s alumni are Kevin Kline, Patti Lupone, Jeffrey Wright (*Casino Royale*), Rainn Wilson (*The Office*), David Ogden Stiers (*M*A*S*H*), and Jesse L. Martin (*Rent* and *Law & Order*). The troupe’s long-standing mission is to make great drama available to everyone.

Banished and disguised as a young boy for her safety, Rosalind, the hero of Shakespeare’s *As You Like It*, discovers her beloved, Orlando, in the forest of Arden. Using her disguise, Rosalind tests the limits of love, lust, and loyalty in this classic comedy. Featuring the famous speech, “All the world is a stage,” *As You Like It* is at once entertaining and thought-provoking, reminding us of our shared human experiences.

This performance is sponsored by the Wisconsin Union Directorate’s Performing Arts Committee and is supported in part by a grant from the Wisconsin Arts Board. This project is supported by Dane Arts with additional funds from The Evjue Foundation, Inc., charitable arm of The Capital Times. It is further sponsored by the Wisconsin Union Theater Endowment Fund. Media sponsor is WORT, 89.9 FM.